
STATE FARMERS

AT AN INSTITUTE lilllPillSIll
Committee Arranging Program

for Meeting to Be Held at
Centralia. L:i January ii .

FEB. 20-2- 2 ARE THE DATES

Boll Expert From Pennsylvania and
Missouri Among Speakers to

lie on Hand.

The pro gram committee ot tbe
State Farmers' institute has practi
cally completed the program for the
meeting which is to be held at Cen
tralia. Tuesday. Wednesday and
Thursday, Feb. 20, 21 and 22.
majority of tbe speakers have been
secured, while nearly all the other
details in connection with the great
gathering have been decided upon
Secretary H. A. McKeene will look
after the minor matters that remain
to be disposed 'of when the officia
program will be made public.

The present indications are that
the meeting will be the most suc
cessful in the history of the state or
ganization.

TtESDAY'S SESIO!
Tuesday's session will be occupied

by soil questions, including addresses
on methods in a state older than Il-

linois, by Dean Thomas F. Hunt, of
Pennsylvania, and methods In a state
younger than Illinois, by Professor
M. F. Miller, occupant of the chair
of agronomy In tbe agricultural col-
lege of Missouri. Professor C. G.
Hopkins will occupy the afternoon
session with the soil question In this
state, discussing tbe needs and pros-
pects and will be followed by the
telling of experiences In soil im-

provement by five of the most prom-
inent and successful representatives
of the improved tacMes in effecting
soil betterment. The latter speakers
wllfhe allowed 15 minutes each.

One of the topics to be discussed
Tuesday Is the growing of wheat, for
better grain, bettor yields, making a
purer crop, and the question of
breeding for Improved variety. These
subjects will be handled by surcees-fu- l

rrowers.
w KiiKni'i r.ios.

Dairying nnd horticulture will di-

vide the sessions on Wednesday,
Professor C. C. llaydon will explain
the place dairying should occupy in
form economy in Illinois nnd its pos-

sibilities. rrofHMr II. C. Van Pt
of Iowa will give some of the les-Ko- ns

olona the lines of dairying se-

cured from investications in his
Htiiii', Several practical dairymen of
Illinois will also give short talkB

P. Thoniiis Woodstock.
Professor J. G. ninir of Urbana

discuss fruit
tor In 111 nols agriculture, several'
prominent horticulturists following
him with discussions on soli treat-- 1

ruent and fruit development; recent
developments in spraying: the pick-
ing, packing and marketing of
trucking crops.

One of the special sessions on
Wednesday be devo'ed to poul-
try, which has advanced to a high
position in Illinois. Professor B. O.
Barto of I'rbana will tell of its re-

lation to Illinois agriculture.
Joseph E. Wing, correspondent of

A LIBERAL OFFER.

We Guarantee to Ilelieve Dyspepsia.
If We Fail the MeOLIne Ousts

Nothing.
To unquestionably prove to the

people that lndlgentlon and dyspep-
sia can be permanently relieved and
that Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets will
bring about this result, we will fur-
nish the medicine absolutely free If
It falls to give satisfaction to any
one using it.

The remarkable success of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets Is due to th high
degree of scientific skill used In de-
vising their formula well as to
tbe care exercised in their manufac- -

population
erties of blsmuth-subnltrat- e and pep-

sin been combined with car-
minatives and other agents.

Blsmuth-subnltrat- e and pepsin
are constantly employed and

by the entire medical profes-
sion as Invaluable in tbe treatment
of indigestion and dyspepsia.

pepsin used Rexall Dys-

pepsia Tablets Is carefully prepared
so as to develop its greatest eff-
iciency. Pepsin supplies to the

apparatus one of the most
elements of

fluid. Without it the digestion and
assimilation of food are

The carminatives possess proper-
ties which aid In relieving the

and pain caused by undi-
gested food. This combination of
these Ingredients makes a remedy In-

valuable for the complete relief of
Indigestion and dyspepsia.

We are so certain of this that, we
urge to try Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets on our own personal guar-
antee. Three sixes, 25 cents, 50
cents and $1. you can
obtain Rexall remedies only at our
store the Rexall store. The Thom-- n

Drug company.

to Hunters
Win prosecute any hunters

found trespassing on any
telr farms.

Signed by the Committee.

The

Farmers' Protective As
sociation of Black

Hawk Township.
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the Breeders' Gazette and the lead-- !
leg American authority on alfalfa,
will deliver an address on Wednes-
day. He will discuss it as one of
the oldest, the newest and the best
forage crops.

THURSDAY'S SESSION.
On Thursday, Dr. S. A. Forbes of

the state agricultural school will pre-
sent the needs for a more aggressive
warfare on the insect pests of Illi-

nois, which will be followed by the
experience of four men who will be
selected for that purpose.

Other sessions on Thursday are to
be given over to live stock, horses
and swine having the morning and
sheep and cattle the afternoon.
A mAncr Iho nririrocens will ho nnp tiv..... .... ,roken
JrTorepsor .Muniiora on srnier rarm
efficiency through lhe Anonr
the practical speakers on swine are
C. C. Pereier. r-- th'1
Farmers' club in tlie !et:?"atuve.

COAL SHORTAGE

AT ACUTE STAGE

switching

Soon, Shop Operations Slay
Ee Interfered With.

a following

Enormous Shipments Arc Coming in
but'the Fuel Is IVcinK I'setl as

Fast It Arrives.

The coal shortage reached an acute
stage today and railroad otiicials have
been flooded with inquiries from lac-- 1

tory heads and local dealers clamor
ing for the bituminous product. A
number of the factories are almost

coal and unless immediate re-

lief is experienced it is feartU that
working operations will be seriously

with. Of the loa! dealers
still have a good supply on hand,

but others practically out.
RAILROADS II A M I'KHKI).

Railroad officials ntcted this morn- -

by
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continental United States, according
to country of birth, as shown by the
returns of the 13th decennial census,
taken ag of April 15, v. as issued
a time ago by Director Durand

the bureau of the census,
of commerce and labor. The

were prepared under the di-

rection William Hunt, chief sta-
tistician for population in the
bureau, and are subject to revision.

The preliminary statement covers
the principal countries of

those, in .for each of which

All
white persons
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at the present time are
They say that there is no congestion
at any particular and that all
cars are moving The latter
fact la by the inability of the
engines to during cold
weather, and is also due to the frosty

of the rails.
RAIL. TKOIBI.E REPORTED.

The freezing weather plays havoc
vi 1th the and an incident has
been Teported in this city of a Mil-

waukee train out of Savanna, bound
Iowa, on which the rear

wheels slid the distance
two points. On exam-

ining the track later it was found that
138 rails had either been splintered or

Should the weather moderate
slightly within the next few the
r.Uroids wi!l be given a brealh'ng

spell and will be able to up on
shipments to a certain extent.

CO A I. (UMIXG DAILY.
At the Thirty-firs- t terminal

of the l?lar.d it was stated this
morning that from "00 to 300 cars of
coal consigned to the tri-citi- are be-io- g

daily. Sorx'.e delay is
orienred in the distribution thereof,

however, because of the amount
Unless Relief Is Experienced of to be done
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TWO WILLS PROBATED

JUDGE BELL

MOST DEALERS UN3T0CKED- -

Notice

TTiitte'l to yesterday;
.liTiob Abraham of Moline, in which

$200 is ieft to a sinter, Serena Kraft;
each grandchild is left J50; the house-bol- d

effects and the rental from cer-
tain property to a daughter, Grace
M., fiiid the remainder of the
is divided equally among eight

The executors are Aaron G.

Slary A. of Rock Island.
Sons, Hulbert P., Edward H., Roy M.
and P. Webster, each
?10i; Mrs. Jennie $200. Exec-
utor. Archie D. Webster. Dated Aug,
23, 1911.

Chamberlain's Remedy is not
a common, cough, mixture.
It U a meritoriua for all the
troublesome and dangerous complica--

lng that the suddenness with which tions resulting from cold In the head,
the cold wave descended caught throat, chest or lungs. Sold all
one unstocked, and the coal shipments j druggists.

GREAT CHANGE SHOWN
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1901-191- relative distribu- - in 1910 Is double that
tion of the foreign-bor- n white popula-

tion at the last two federal censuses,
the Increase or decrease of its

constituent elements 1900, is a
matter of considerable interest
and importance.
ltKI.ATIVE DIVIBIBITION 19O1-191- 0.

At the of out of an ap-

proximate for continental United
StateB of 13,342,5ijO foreign-bor- n

whites, the born in Germany
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1S.7 per ctnt, as compared 2,813,-41- 3
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000 persons were reported and the the number of natives o'f Germany
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tlons. the statistics relate to wltU re8pect to of Ireland. At
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Immigrants to country, j preceding census, a loss from 1900
ince their proportion of total to of or 16.3 cent,
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1,351,400 born Ireland,

10.1 per cent the entire

and together 1,615,232
per cent the

the this but the
1870 the 1910 263,832, per

has steadily the 1900-191- 0

for

for

for

was an increase in the number of na-

tives of Great from 1,166,863
to 1,221,400, or 4.7 per cent, although
for natives of Wales alone there was
a decrease of very nearly 11,000; an

Immigrants from Austria-Hungary- , j increase in the number of natives of
Russia,

1 cent
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Britain

Canada and Newfoundland from
to 1,198,000, or 2.2 per cent,!

and an Increase in the number of na- -

tives of Norway, Sweden and Den-- i

mark from 1,062,124 to 1,250,000, or:
per cent. Natives of each of these ;

groups of countries, as well as of Ger--1

mny and Ireland, constituted a con-- I

As a result of these charges In the siderably lees proportion of the total j

sources of immigration to this roun- - foreien-bor-n white population in 1310 i

try, because of the very large than in 1900. Natives of all of these--j
number of immigrants during the de--' countries taken together were 56.4 perl
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The one who knows is the

one who wins.

A satisfying dictionary,
up-to-da- a condensed en-

cyclopedia.

Magnificently and com-

pletely illustrated with mon-

otones, commercial charts
and colored plates which
cost thousands of dollars.

No other similar diction-
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a thorough mastery of the

jjj English language.
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cent of total in 1910 as against
per cent, in 1900.

NATIONALITIES
Against the in tne propor-

tion for these countries stand very
large gains shown for natives of
Austria-Hungary- , Italy Russia and
Finland, for each of which the propor--
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but tn 1910 their number was 1,058,- -

700, or 12.4 per cent of the total.
of natives of Italy there

were 483,963, or 4.7 per in 1900,
and 1,341,800 or 10.1 per in 1910,
and of natives of Russia and Finland
C40.710, or 6.3 per cent, in 1900, and
and or 12.8 per cent, in 1910.

For persons born in each of these
three countries an of more
than 150 per cent Is shown for the
decade together they now
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constitute fully 35 per cent of the
total foreign-bor- n white population of
the country as against a little more
than 17 per cent ten years ago.

There has been an increase during
the decade of over 100 per cent In the
number of natives of Mexico in this
country from 101,908 in 1900 to 218,-80- 0

in 1910 but they are largely con-
fined to the border states of Texas,
California and New Mexico.

COURT HOUSE RECORD

Real Estate Transfers.
Guyer, White & Pope to James M.

Beman, lots 15, 16 and 17, block 121,
New Shops addition, East Moline, $1,-05-

Max Taxman to Nathan Taxman,
part lots 5 and 6, block 69, Lower addi-
tion, Rock Island, $1,750.

Myra Walker to Paul Gumber, lot 14,

block 181, East Moline, $300.
Myra Walker to Joseph Gumber, lot

18, block 166, East Moline, $300.
Hurst & Guyer to Carl Blohm, Jr.,

part lot 7, heirs F. F. Mueller, sub-

division, north of Sixteenth avenue,
$150.

Agnes Lamp to Max Taxman, part
lots 5 and 6, block 69, Lower addition.
Rock Island, $1,750.

Oscar L. Bruner to Uoyd C. Lam-pher-

lot 9, block 2, Twenty-firs-t street
addition, Rock Island, $1.

Lloyd C. Lamphere to Abbie Bruner,
lot 9, block 2, Twenty-firs- t street addi-
tion. Rock Island, $1.

Marguerite E. Nelson to Lottie Trea-
son, lots 6 and 7, block 4, M. Y. Cady'e
First addition, Moline, $2,000.

Hugh E. Curtis to A. D. Hueslng.
part lot 1, all lot 2, block 4, Old Town,
Rofk Isiand (except street), $1.

j J. O. Burr to Marguerite Burr, north
z leei, 101 i, niocK a, east aair lot 2,
block 9, Thompson & Weils' addition.
Rock Island, $1.

Guyer & Knrst to Christine Robbies,
part lot 7, heirs of C. F. Mueller's sub-
division, Moline (north of Sixteenth
avenue). $275.

Gust Ed to Swgn A. Larson, lots 125
and 12G. Emma D. Velie'a addition.
Moline, $1,250.

Emerson C. Hart to Elizabeth II.
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colored charts, are the most and
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are by fifty by tha
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and Clark H. Smith, lot 3, William
lots 5 and 6,

block 12, Milan, $1,500.

J.W. Betty to Frank F. lots 5 and
6, block 1, R. S. Woodburn's addition.
Moline, $1.

I'hilip Keene to Mary Ida Tremper,
west half lot 2, east half lot 3, block
4, Edwards' First addition, Moline, $1.

E. H. to Harry E.
lot 17, block ICC, East $375.

Beke to De-Loe-

lots 1, 2 and 3, block 175, East
$1,100.

Robert O. Young to Black- -

Y
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Reader of

The Argus
Requires you simply

CUT OUT and

Six

Coupons

printed elsewhere, clipped

on consecutive days, and the
expense bonus amount here
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packing, express from fac-
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New Illustrations
Illustrations, including monotone plates

complete, elaborate expensive
appeared Dictionary. hundred

subjects Illustrated the colored plates, nearly
monotone, charts.

Printed Strong Bible Paper
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Dictionary printed contains
wealth ideas, valuable thorough
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Young's

Betty,

Guyer Reynolds,
Moline,

Pharallde Vander Desire

Moline,
Frank
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that

hire

on

335

well, tract in fractional north half,
southeast quarter, section 16, 17, lw,
$1,300.

Mrs. Marguerite E. and Carl O. Nel-
son to Lottio Treason, lots 6 and 7,
block 4, M. Y. Cady's addition, Moline,
$2,000.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is a
very valuable medicine for throat and
lung troubles, quickly relieved and
cures painful breathing and a danger-
ously sounding cough which Indicates
congested lungs. Sold by all

ORGANIZED

An Evidence ot Appreciation
The new quarters, c orner Third avenue and Eighteenth

street, which this bank now occupies, evidence the appre-cta'io- u

which the public has for the service we render, as
the new and larger banking rooms are made necessary by
reason of the constant and substantial growth in the num-
ber of people opening accounts with us.

Savings accounts of $1 or more bear 4 per cent com-
pound interest. Checking accounts are also invited and
safe deposit boxes are rented for. $3. 00 per annum.

1
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